**Clinical Research Organizations**

*Day Pitney can assist Clinical Research Organizations with:*

### Corporate and Strategic Transactions
- Mergers and Acquisitions
- Corporate Start Ups and Financing
- Private Equity Transactions
- Corporate Governance

### Clinical Trials Management
- Tailored Service Agreements
- Clinical Trial Supply and Distribution Agreements
- Informed Consent Forms and Patient Recruitment Practices
- Strategy for Managing and Protecting Confidential Information and Data
- Consulting Arrangements
- Risk Management and Insurance

### Regulatory Compliance
- FDA Regulatory Strategy and Compliance
- Stark Law, Anti-Kickback Statute, False Claims Act, and Physician Payment Reporting Laws
- Foreign Corrupt Practices Act
- Government Investigations/Settlements
- Internal Investigations/Audits

### Privacy and Security
- HIPAA – audits/assessments, breach response, investigations, policies and procedures
- Cybersecurity – data protection counseling, breach and incident response, insurance

### Intellectual Property/Technology
- Ownership, Protection, and Management of Intellectual Property
- Clinical Trial Management Systems/Electronic Medical Records
- Software Licenses/Purchases
- Hardware Licenses/Purchases
- Data Use Agreements
Litigation

• Intellectual Property Disputes
• Data Breach Claims
• Vendor Disputes/Contract Claims

Real Estate

• Leases
• Construction
• Land Use
• Taxes
• Environmental Issues

Employee Benefits

• Executive Compensation
• Audits
• Disputes
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